**KILL ORDER: WILL END JAN. 1**

Crippled and Ill Flock to Boy Who Tells of 'Vision's'

'Approves' Crime
Dismembered
Wife, Boastful

"Man in the Moon heard the far bellow. "Oho, 'gosh he, 'the old earth is frolicksome tonight!" "

City Moon: Box 591 Lawrence, Ks. 66044 Thanks to $ support, Cottonwood Review

**WAR SCOPE OF KANSAS**

Atom Bombs to Be Cheap, Plentiful, Scientists Told

By June 31, 1976, all housing in the 51 states of America will be rent free and open to anyone. Roosevelt Dug Death Curse

Runaway Monkey on Way To Master in a Beer Case

boy, Joseph Vitalo Jr. pray at an improvised rock that on the crest of a hill.

It was the sixteenth night that the boy claimed to have seen a vision of the Virgin Mary. And on the sixteenth night, he said the voice to show him a miracle, perhaps the appearance of a miraculous hole beneath his feet to allow the earth to swallow him entirely, and to admit him into the ranks of his great saints.

The crowd saw no miracle, but several invalids claimed their condition had suddenly improved.

**LETTERS KILL SENATOR**

Phelps Phips to Pflum, Heaves to Howard

At 7 p.m. the boy rode through the waiting crowd on the shoulders of a neighbor. Cripples and paralytics, men and women with crooked legs and bandages, a soldier with his eyes blinded, were admitted through the crowd so they could stand nearest the altar.

The boy knelt before his altar, which was transformed by banks of flowers, statues and dozens of candles.

"Look, look," spread a rumor through the lot. "He is not getting well. The rain does not touch him." But those who were closest (continued)
The second most important man in East Asia factory for machine rolling. He is one of them when he came to Chungking to see whether China could be unified without civil war.

The Chungking office of the Chinese Communist party through the day. Tilt-toing course gray suite which their chief, Mao Tse-Tung, was wearing hardly be a man of his prestige.

So, unknown to him, with his measurements stuck in a sashank's pocket, dashed or a wad of crude butcher's paper, a suit of the finest cloth this was to be his uniform for inspection in this vast country second only to ge.

IT WAS THE BEST DINNER. HE DIDN'T LIKE IT, AND

to Mao Tse-Tung as is his acceptance of life

He like Chinese novels, yogurt, relishes, sur-

soybean--and also says he drank Pluto water

sequence in this vast country second only to ge.

The tidliness to which he wears is as natural to Mao Tse-Tung as is his acceptance of life in a cave home in Yenan, Shensi province, in the throat of the sleeping giant cabbage head of this continent. He lives without luxury or pre-

mission or modern plumbing.

He is a realist with a purpose and a man of con-

sequence in this vast country second only to ge.

Mao is about 5 feet 6 inches tall, tall for a Chinese.

He is fat. He has long, black hair, a softy for-

head and dreamy eyes.

He is slightly deaf--a defect he tries to hide.

He possesses a hearty appetite and especially to food of hot food peculiar to his native prov-

ince of Huoan.

He also like Foreign Style Food and though he never drinks to excess he can take Kaolang wine—a strong white distillation made from sorghum—and also says he drinks Pluto water with the best of them before the scaries.

GROWS TOBACCO

All Chinese Communists are supposed to do some produc-
tive type activity. Mao grows his own to-

bacco, but admiring young Communists vie for

the HONOR OF HELPING HIM, and his burdon in this respect consequently is only theoretical.

The tobacco is East Tepan sent to a cigarette factory for machine rolling. He is one of the most furious can-smokers in all China.

** SELDOM ILL **

Mao stays well, permanently.

YOUTH

As a youngster he hardened himself by long lake and wrestling mox. He wore nothing to pro-
tect himself, naked to the waist, when others wore white, thick, padded overcoats; he allowed himself to SEVERE DIRT TO TEST his hardi-

ness.

Mao never has forgotten he is the son of a poor peasant that considered him unfaithful and lazy.

He began work on his father's hambur farm at the age of 6.

Ever since his early youth Mao has been a vor-

acious reader and intense reader. When he picked up a newspaper he reads every item, even the ad-

vertisements.

He like Chinese novels, yogurt, relishes, sur-

prisingly, the want ads and especially the jobs

in marketing research. He laughs over his

attacks he can't catch them, his only fountain pen and watch are both gifts.

3 WEDDINGS

"Our Gang" Actor Beaten, He Says

"They could have taught a jackal's heart will cause a child to grow up a coward!"

Mao Tse-Tung, a middle-aged red-faced Chinese man, died today at his home in Chungking, China. He was the founder and leader of the Chinese Communist Party, and is considered one of the most important figures in modern history.

Mao was born in 1893 in the province of Hunan, China, and grew up in poverty. He attended a few years of school before leaving to work on his family's farm. At age 16, he joined a radical student group and became involved in politics.

In 1918, Mao traveled to Europe to study and was exposed to Marxist ideas. He returned to China in 1920 and founded the Chinese Communist Party in 1921. He rose through the ranks of the party, becoming its leader in 1935.

Mao's regime is known for its brutal policies, including the Cultural Revolution, that caused millions of deaths. However, he is also credited with bringing China into the modern world and transforming it into a nuclear power.

Mao died in 1976, leaving a lasting legacy that continues to shape China today.
This is the Moon Ad P- page, a new, regular-appearing feature from now until the world ends, or as long as she (The Moon) wants. You may buy ads, send messages or advertise goods here, we frankly need bread to keep this cheap and free, upfront from ad-ver-tising sponsors or those who use ad-ver-tising to sell goods to the ever-increasing Moon readership. Buy space now before there is little peace for shopper's to walk through on the way to the Horrific's discount store or the Waymire store, to spend their greenbacks. Buy Moon space.

CAIABI CAFE Free Ad

This good place closes a little early these days at 4:00 o'clock in the afternoon on Saturdays, probably to convert to a table scene, who knows? Coffee is terrific. UnMOOTH as you will be told again and again by a soft loudspeaker that plays at the point where hearing disappears and sub-liminal messages are implanted—once you go to the CAIABIH you will return.

CAIABI, close to 8th and Mass., a little South, see sign above window.

EAT AT MEXICO LINDO

With our Low Prices. How many times have you paid us a visit. We invite you to do it more now and try our big heart burgers with Everything! No Cat or Dog in kitchen. We feature Prince Lindo Chili on Sat. night. Ladies Toilet Menu Limit-100. Coffee free. Hat Dance Wed.

WAYNE'S ON MAIN

How long has it been since you've tried Gotta Jack? While you're about it, pack up a loaf of fresh broda-Kaka.

HERE IT IS

FIGHTING MOBS AND CRIME WITH TEAR GAS...

Oddfellows

Hog Supper

Plaine, Kan.

WORK FOR THE U.S. GOVERNMENT

KALAMAN

La droga más peligrosa

We have just raced a shipment of batting machine. $5.50

KALAMAN TOBACCO

We'll degrade an enemy in his home, a fool abroad to make others merry.

Ray Audio

radio

help RAY fight price fixing by the city boys. Buy his equip-
ment now, plen-
ty cheap.

cheap

CONGRESS

JOBS

To see a man turn himself into all shapes like a chameleon, or as Proteus, omnia transformans se in miracula rerum, to act twenty parts and persons at once, for his advantage, to temporize and vary like Mercury, the planet, good with good and bad with bad; having a several face, garb, and character for everyone he meets; of all re-
ligions, humors, inclinations; to fawn like a sp-
ained, mendious & stinking dog, rage like a lion, bark like a cur, fight like a dragon, sitting like a serpent, as meek as a lamb, and yet again a griz like a tiger, weep like a croc-
ident or over, and yet others dominate over him, here command, there crouch, tyrannize in one place, be baffled in another, a wise man at home, a fool abroad to make others merry.

Party putting nads in driveway on 11th St. is known - if not stopped, will prosecute

Kaliman tear gas now available in your area. It won't still a criminal. It stups him cold. See this effect to believe it. Check the Kaliman line of dove oil, pollen butter, and cherry canary candies. Near Henry's Hamburger.
Boy, 3, Asserts He Saw 'Vision'

VIGNERON BOY (Cont.) — could see the rain glisten on his dark hair and blue sweater as he knelt in the mud.

He descended face forward into the mud and the rats ran out of the shadows, as he has for sixteen nights now. The tail twits in the air and the nos -

I, the agony and loneliness -- it was etched too

mandate from the people--had dramatically transformed

“I

ago in the pages of the Moon when, as President Noxin,

he was the most powerful man on earth. He was altered

aren't as bright and battling as they once were --but

chair. I

to China

The resignation still eats away at Noxin' s heart. His

just did the best I could .

In the offices of the Moon, the dusty windows

of furniture and are potential fire traps. But we're

no secret that in

speech in this

of it was my

Noxin led the way into the house.

I had spent nearly two hours with Noxin and it was

Off his gray checkered sports coat and swallowing

two carbine pills, he was told by the doctor that the

which

sickle flare as he approaches the boy. The air ,

nights now. The tail twits in the air and the nos -

threw up.

trills flare as he approaches the boy. The air ,

nights now. The tail twits in the air and the nos -

trills flare as he approaches the boy. The air ,

nights now. The tail twits in the air and the nos -